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M. L. THOMAS, rablUhcn

BED CLOUD, - - NEBRASKA.
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OTHER PEOPLE'S BUSINESS.

There is scarcely any thing more un-

fortunate for ft man than the absence
of loving women around his childhood
and youth. Mark Ripon had never
known such women, and I offer this
fact as some palliation for his want of
faith in them.

He was ignorant of his parentage;
'BThad been found one summer, morn-
ing on .the steps of the Foundation
School in Baxtersgate, Ripon; and as
it was on the festival of St. Mark, he
had received the name of his native
city, and been adopted by the institu- -

tin
"Wholesome food, stout clothing and

a decent trade had been given him by
the Foundation, and in many respect
he was felt to have done it honor, for
after fifty years of creditable citfoen
ship, he was oncof the cathedraHves- -

try, sat in the Common Council of the
ancient city which had adopted him,
and was said to be worth 50,000.

But there is a success which the world
sees little of that of the heart and in
thi3 respect Maik Ripon was the veri-

est pauper. Of the nurses and matrons
who had been around his earliest years
he had not one tender memory; none
of them had fed the hunger of Iiis
heart. He had no home, no mother,
and no sister. The school had been
simply a place in which to eat and to
sleep and to learn.

Unfortunately, when the lad fell in
Jove, it was with a pretty flirt inGnitely
more heartless than himself. But Mark's
love had been cruelly deceived and
mocked, and he had come out of his
chagrin and sorrow with a confirmed
belief in the general and natural un-

faithfulness of women. Poptilar maxims
and jests confirmed him every day in
his idea, and,like most Englishmen, hav-
ing once avowed this a3 hi3 opinion,
every reiteration of his own idea was a
fresh confirmation of it.

But ho had many friends among his
own sex. Men generally spoke of him
as a crusty old bachelor, but otherwise
a well-to-d- o, shrewd, and honorable
fellow. Chief among these friends was
young George Downes, the child of the
only companion his boyhood had ever
known, and his own godson. If Mark
Ripon loved any human being, it was
George Downes, though, as the latter

"grew up to manhood, he gave him a
great deal of anxiety. For George pre-
ferred the society of women, and would
not credit Mark's positive assurances
of their unive:sal falseness and

One moonlight uiglit, as "Mark was
coming from a vestry meeting, ho met
George in the cathedral close, and on
his aim was a very beautiful girl. The
old man looked angrily and doubtfully
at the pretty face lilted to his favorito's.
The bright moonbeams touched her
long, fair curls, and made the white veil
around them like a glory. Majk-re- -
niembered just such alovelyj innocent
jjjjsJiUcurroTnsrand ho had no doubt

whatever that this girl would be just as
false to George as pretty Jbanny Maltby
had been to him.

George, however, would not be per-
suaded to doubt her. Then Mark offer--,
cd to pay his expenses if he would go
abroad and travel for two years ; but
George said " he had just got a place in
Butterfield's Bank, and preferred a
home." The young "man, in Mark's
eyes, was bent on ruining himself, and
in a few weeks he celebrated his wed-
ding with an elaborate rejoicing that
roused the old man's bitterest con-
tempt.

George fully expected that he would
now be ignored, and probably lose for-
ever any chances he might have had of
inheriting his godfather's wealth. But
Mark was unlike tho generality of men
in many respects, and in none more
than in nis behavior to the young man
who had so flagrantly disregarded all
his advices and entreaties.

He redoubled his care over him, and
watched all his movements with a con-
stantly increasing interest. Ih fact, ho
did not blame George qtall; he regard-
ed him as one who, in an unfortunate
hour, had fallen into the hands of a
power which was too great for him. He
pitied the happy bridegroom, and re-
solved as soon as possible to release him
from the toils of the woman who had
charmed and enslaved him.

In vain George's wife, smiled upon
and entertained Mark Ripon. He vis-
ited her house, indeed, for it was neces-
sary to watch her movements; but
neither her smiles, nor songs, nor at-

tentionsf moved Mark. He had gone
through that delusion once, and was

.not to" be deceived again. It was one
-- great point in his favor that George had
taken a house in such a situation that he
could keep the young wife under very
close surveillance, and he was confident
that sooner or later he would prove her
all that he believed women universally
to be.

But month after month went by, and
George was more in love than ever.
There had also come to the happy home,
over the way from Mark's, a fine little
boy, that had been called after him, and
a blue-eye- d girl, whom not even Mark
couldyet find in his heart to regard as

3kialseand dangerous. He was even ven-
turing" to make Mrs. George Downes
that exception said to be contingent on
every rule, when suddenly all his sus-
picions were forced into active life and
prominence.

One" day a very wet one a cloie car-
riage drove up to George's house, and
Mrs George, heavily cloaked and veil-
ed, was driven away in it.

"Very well, ma'am," said Mark, sus-
piciously, to himself, "we shall see
whether you confess to having been out
to-day- ."

So he went over to George's, played
a rubber or two with his favorite, and
tried every way to induce a confession
as to the drive in the rain ; but the
young wife would make no allusion to
It. This was on a Monday. On Thurs- -
day, at the same hour, the carriage came
again, and George's wife went away in

- iL The next week she went out on
three different days, and twice, the
weather being fine, he noticed that she
wore her very best satin dress, the rich
blue brocade that had been one. of her
wedding raits.
J3?he affair was beginning to look very

black to Mark, for he had satisfied him-
self that George had been told nothing
whatever of these clandestine excur
sions. On the next Monday he had a
carriage waiting, and when the lady
went out again he directed his driver to
keep .her well in sight. In this way he
followed her beyond the aristocratic
precincts of the city, to a little house
set back in a garden quite in the suburbs.
a M.T-C- handsome foreign-lookin- g man
mpf: liP.r at the door, and led her with ;

.manyjBmiles into the house. I

Maik sent Ms carriage hoaae, and, in j
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spite of the cold, patiently waited. Af--
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4er an interval ox two Hours Mrs.
Downes's carriage returned, the sane
gentleman put her carefully into it, and
aha mnftt have driven at once home, for
o-u- n m.t-- racoH th hnma riiA wax
sitting. her plain merino dreg. at the
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to but MariTww fullgofhS discovery,
" Ask George to

cometomeaftfr dinner; I have soW
tell him."

George heard what his godfather had
witb a half angry ard halfIT1.Vi Ifr. ".. i.vinrrpin fiu. " il muik ixo.t3 uccu xxi

sister." he said.
Mark laughed scornfully at such a de-

fense, and, moreover, stoutly asserted
that it wan Mrs. Downes, and Mrs.
Downc3s tister. " Come on Thursday,
and sec for yourself, George."

" If I do, godfather, it will not be be-

cause I suspect my wife, but because I
am pure to prove you wrong."

Still George thought it singular that
he could not by the most adroit ques-
tioning get from his wife any allusion
to these mysterious visits. At length
he said, " Emma, I will ask for Thurs
day afternoon, and we will go out to
Aldborougn woods, ana gei ine nouy
and mistletoe for Christmas. What do
you say?"

" I can't go Thursday, George, dear;
I have so much to do."

" What have you to do?"
" More than I can tell you. Is it not

near Chrutmns, and does not that im- -

Ely all sorts of housekeeping duties?
I will go with you Friday, dear."

George was a little cross at the re-

fusal, and answered, gloomily, "No;
he had lost the wish to go now." Then
both were silent, and tho evening was
not a pleaant one. All the next day he
told himself that he would not go and
watch his wife Thursday; yet when the
day came he was sitting with" his god-
father at the window. At the usual
hour the carriage arrived, and Mrs.
Downc3, with her hair as elaborately
dressed as if she was going to a state
dinner at the bishop's palace, ran down
the steps, and was soon driven rapidly
away.

JeSS fi! "S? !Lhi? n?th-- "
" Well, he said, pleasant--

tat S Emma 'ceny,'
is very remarkably dressed ; but, for all
that, 1 sure she has some good reas-
on for is doing. I believe I
will wait until she tel's

" Don't be such a fool, George; go
and question the servants."

After a little reflection, George cross-
ed to his Own house and rang the bell.
The house-mai- d seemed astonished at
his appearance, and when he asked
where her mistress was, said she had not
seen her since she had taken her orders
for dinner. Then George went up to
the nursery. " Where is your mistress,
Ann?"
- " Ts she not in thft parlor, sir?"

" You know ehc is not. Where did
she go in the carriage?"

"Indeed, sir, it is my business to
mind the children; the mistress knows
her affairs, without the likes of me
meddling in them."

Ho turned round impatiently, went
back to Mark Kipon, and got an accu-
rate description of the house to which
he had traced Mrs. George ; and in half
an hour the half-curio- us and half-angr-y

husband stopped at the pretty cottage.
All was quiet about it, there was no ap-
pearance of company, it looked almost
deserted in its wintry garden.

An exceedingly lovely woman, though
evidently in frail and failing health,
opened the door for him, saying in an
inquiring voice, "You want the signor,
sar?"

"No, I wish to see Mrs. Downes; she
is here, I believe?"

"Ah, yes; she is here. If you will
please to go up one stair. I am so weak
and tired always."

She pointed to the stairs, and George
went thoughtfully up them. Half way
there was a little landing and a door,
and here he heard a strange musical
voice, anLthen his wife's merry laugh to
its observation. It nettled George; he
knocked sharply, and before an answer
could be given opened the door and
went into the room.

Oh, George, how provoking! What
made you come, dear?"

His wife was sitting in all her bridal
finery on a little elevated platform, and
Signor Sarti was putting the last touch-
es to a lovely portrait of her.

" I meant it for your Christmas gift,
George, and you have peeped before-
hand. Is not that too bad?"

" Indeed it is, Emma." But Emma
was almost satisfied with his peeping,
so proudly and lovingly did he take her
home.

"How did you find me out, George?"
" Oh, you are easy to find out,Emma.

Of course I knew if you went out in a
carriage, that you got the carriage at
Morel's. But how do you come to
know this Frenchman?"

41 You think all foreigners are French-
men, George. He is an Italian, and so
is his beautiful He came from
London to paint my Lord Bishop and
the cathedral, and the signora was so
much better here that he resolved to
spend the winter in Yorkshire, and try
and make enough to take hor home to
Italy in the spring. My lord asked me
to have my picture done, and papa paid
for it in order to surprise you. I think,
George dear, you had better not let papa
know you have spoiled his surprise."

George felt more and more sorry and
humiliated as he looked in the pretty,
frank face, and thought how cheerfully,
after all, she had taken the forestall-men- t

of her Christmas secret.
" I will do as you say, Emma. Has

the signor plenty of work?"
f,"He is painting many of the princi-

pal ladies in the city. The Bishop
thinks very highly of him. Indeed, I
nave seen nis lordship there at nearly
all visits."

George let the subject drop now as
quickly as possible to Emma; but he
talked a good deal about it and in no
very good temper to his godfather.
For once Mark had no excuse for his
suspicions. He was quite awed by the
fact that he had dared to think wrong
of interviews which the bishop had ar-
ranged and honored with his presence.

He had lost faith in his own penetra-
tion regarding the sex, and George and

mma were quietly at some pains to
convince him that good and true worn
n are the rule, and not the exception.
And though I can not describe exact-

ly how it came about, I know that the
next Christmas Mark was the gayest
old bachelor in Ripon, and opened the
festival bill at George's house with Sig-
nor Sarti's handsome sister the very
same lady whom the Bishop himself,
very soon afterward, made Mrs. Mark
Ripon. London Magazine.

Coffee Cake. This is equally as
good as fruit cake: 2 eggs, 2 cups su-
gar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup molasses, 4
cups flour, 1 cup strong cold coffee, a
pound raisins, pound currants, 2 tea--

ed in coffee. 2 teasooons cream tartar.
Bake slowly.

Ueethe's Leres.

At the age of 15, the heart of Goethe
began to flatter with the emotions of
love. A merry life he and Grelcben led
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in love with the livelv daughter. The
portrait of Katchen is very pleasing.
They saw each other daily, and in pri-
vate theatricals played the lovers. Im-
agine this fantastic youth indulging in
the boyish caprice of tormenting his be-

loved. He teased her with trifles and
idle suspicions; was jealous without
cause, till at last her endurance was
exhausted. No sooner was be aware of
this than he repented and tried to re-

cover the jewel, but in vain. So fall
away the blossoms of love. Hi
mobile nature soon dried tho tears
wrung from him by the las of Kat-
chen.

He reached Strassburg in 1770; the
one spot above all others of special in-

terest, as the home of Frederika. From
the first hour this bright young creature
bounded into Goethe's presence the two
hearts rushed into one. Gayly passed
the days, the youngsters hourly falling
deeper deeper in love. But the so-

cial disparity was great, and although
love in no wise troubled itself about sta-
tion, there is quite a different solicitude
felt by approaching marriage.
was called to leave Strassburg to leave
Frederika. v With a touching sentimont
he bore away a sprig of jessamine
which, in days gone by, had been touch-
ed by the white hands of the peasant-gir- l,

and placed it in his pocket-boo- k as
a souvenir!

In the spring of 1772 he arrived at
Wctzlar, with the arrow in his breast,
and the image of the last beloved could
only be" banished by the presence 0 an-
other. He saw in Lottchen his ideal,
but soon found that as she was betroth- -

was full of danger; there was no safety
bet in night. So, bidding adieu to this
romance, he devoted himself to law, lit-

erature and painting.
Anna Elizabeth Scboncmann, immor-

talized as " Lili," was the daughter of
a banker in Frankfort, and this child of
16 next ensnared the heart of Goethe.
She wai confessedly a coquette, and
served her adorer as he served poor
Katchen. Disparity of station again
arose as a barrier, and the betrothal
was canceled. The lover was once more
free, but not happy, and quitted forever
the paternal roof.

In November, 1776, Goethe, need 26,
arrived in the little City of Weimar.
His heart was stjl trembling from the
late agitations? and hence was morelia-bl- o

to the invasion of a new idol. Hith-
erto he has been captivated by young
girls ; now he is fascinated by a woman

a woman of rank, elegance and cul-
ture; who made herself necessary to
him, made her love an aim, and con-
tinued to keep him in the pleasant fever
of hope. Charlotte Von Stein was mis-
tress of herself, and Goethe's passion for
her excited sympathy without a word of
blame. The quiet influence of the Frau
Von Stein is visible in all his alterna-
tions. At last he said, " I will give up
this vain love I will be lord over my-
self." Leaving this woman as an image
which pursued him, he plunged into the
destiny of saying "Who
knows whither he is hasting? The morn-
ing wakes us to new joys ; the evening
brings us the hope of new pleasures."

One day in the autumn of 1788Goethe
was accosted by a bright looking girl,
by name Christine Vulpins. Her nai-
vete and gaiety completely fascinated
the poet, and she became the mistress
of his affections. One would fain pass
over this episode, but itis too generally
known to be ignored, and suggests a
tragedy which finally resulted ih mar-
riage.

The death of the wife Christine wts
the saddest event of hi-- j life. She who
for eight and-twen- ty years, had loved
and aided him, could not be taken from
him without making him deeply feel the
loss. In a letter to Zetter, the words
were these: "When I tell thee, that
my dear little wife has left me, thou wilt
kuow what that means."

As the years increased Goethe work-
ed harder. There was abundant life in
the old Jupiter; who had scarcely a
wrinkle of age ; whose large brown eyes
had still a flashing splendor. In the
seventy-fourt- h year of his age, he had
youth euough to love and it was
thought he would marry the Fraulein
Von Lewezon, but the ridicule of frieids
withheld him.

Ottilie, the widow of his son, devoted
herself to cheer his last days. When
the final darkness came, she sat beside
him, holding his hand in both of hers,
until the sleep in which a life glided
from the world. Goethe lived and loved
no more.

A Bird's Courtship and Death.

Do birds have a language of their
own, and have they any of the emotions
of humans?

A lady, who lives on Olive Street re-
lates the following: A few days ago
there fell in front of her window from a
tree a "chippy" or ground bird, such as
chatter about the parks and streets. It
seemed weared and crippled. She pick-
ed it up, carried it in the house, fed it
from her own mouth and at night placed
it in the cage with her canary. The
canary at once bestowed upon the new
comer all of the attention of a mother,
and nestled beside the little stranger
during the night. In the morning the
lady placed the chippy in the window
so that it might have the privilege of
regaining its rreeaom. it piumea its
tiny wings and went away. The canary
mourned during the day as if he lost
his mate. In the evening the chippy
came back and perched upon the win-
dow. The sash was raised and it flew
in and nestled upon the cage; the
canary at once struck up his liveliest
notes and seemed gratified. This was
repeated two or three days, the chippy
going each morning and returning in
the evening. One day it went away and

not come back. The canarv
ed, and the next day fell dead from his
perch in the sunshine that played over
his gilded cage in the window. That
night the chippy returned, and during
the evening it mourned over its dead
companion. In the morning it cluag to
the cage until it was turned out. For a
few days the empty cage was hung ia
the window, and on each succeeding
evening the chippy returned and chirp
ed as it it was grief-stricke- n. One day
it brought a petal of a tube rose in its
bill, dropped it in the cage, flew away
and never came back. St. Louis Timea- -
Jottrnol. nIt ia said Mgr. Capel will lecture
in the United States.
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deal, for there are a great many verv
resectable residences in "he United
States. Bat omTof thcm had bet -

tr take thought bftfora it nnu itclf in
comnarison witn th'u Emlihman's
country seat in semi-civilize- d Mexico.
This wealthy gentltufla, who makes
occasional visits to see how his business

also owns a handsome city
residence in the Mexican capital. It
stands in a very conspicuous place, and
its outer walls are covered with the
Minton tile3 with which wo New York-
ers ornament our mantelpieces. The
country residence, which w not digni -

fied by a name, is two or three miles out
of the city, on a little elovation, where
tho trees are green from the 1st of Janu- -

ary till the 31st of December, and where
a bouquet of roses and violets and hva- -

cinths may be gathered in the garden
on any February morning.

All the small articles of valuo in tlie

taken away, 1 had no diOicuJty m gee- -

ting a note from Mr. Barron's agent to
the adminUtrador, admitting me to the
place, and one morning a party of
Americans entered two or three ot the
wretched Mexican hacks and drove out.
Wo drove, that is, very nearly out to the
place. The house being set on a hill,
and a number of the horses refusing ut-

terly to climb the hill, wo walked the
remainder of the way.

THE OUO UK D3

that surround this house aro as nicely
laid'out and kept as any part of Central
Park. Life-siz- e statues peep at yoa
through the branches of tho green trees ;
the walks wind through little green val-

leys, turn unexpectedly past miniature
cascades, and lead to rustic scat?, cool
grottoes, and beside steep precipices.
The trees are such as grow on the low-
lands of the ceast, on the mountain
sides, under the hot tropical sun, in the
cold winds of the North, and in the
temperate zones. There were enough
Amei ican trees to make the place look
like a Hudson River summer residence,
and enough palms and other tropical
trees to give it the appearanco of a Cu-

ban hacienda. Flowers were in bloom
everywhere, the most brilliant and deli-
cate and beautiful flowers of the tropics.
It might have passed for the Garden of
Eden if any of the Adam family had ap- -

I peared among the bushes. There wero
walks made oi shells ana peonies ana
stones and unromantic tar. Standing
on the edge of the hill and looking oil
to the southward, the two great Mexi
can volcanoes could plainly be seen
Popocatepetl and Lxtacixuatl. One of
the party got the muscles of his lower
jaw in a terrible tangle trying to pro-
nounce the names, so we christened
them Tom and Jerry. Some of the party
wanted to call them Moody and Sankey,
but the more serious of us could not
consent to this. Tom is the highest
mountain in America, and its summit is
always covered with snow. Jerry is
prettv high, too, but not quite as high
as Tom. They are both very successful
as high hills, but as volcanoes they are
dead failures. They look from here, in
this clear, rare atmosphere, as if they
were three or four miles away one is
60, the other 80. They make a very nice
background for a gentleman's yard.

THE HOUSE
itself is very broad and very deep and
very low. The first story is surrounded
by a broad balcony, whose roof makes
little verandas in front of most of the
windows of the second story. The
house is built of stone, and covers con-
siderably more ground than our City- -
hall. We went up half a dozen broad
stone' steps, crossed the veranda, and
were received at the big front door by
the administrador, who, not being able
to speak English, wisely said nothing.
I would be willing to lay odds that he
could not read our note of introduction,
but he recognized the signature and
.smiled, and we were ushered into the
grand hall. Marble statues and statu-
ettes lined the broad entry on both sides
all the way up to the grand staircase at
the further end. Glittering glass-penda- nt

chandeliers and shining brass
chandeliers alternated with each other.
Paintings as large as the side of a small
house covered both the walls. The
floor was made of marble tiles in gay
colors. We were taken first into a room
to the right of the hall a room about
the size of the Governor's room in the
City-ha- ll filled with

FAMILY PORTBAITS.
In one corner, near a window, hung the
newest and brig htest picture of them
all, a full-leng- th portrait of a lad of 16
or 17, the heir to the Barron csh and
the Barren houses. The present pro-
prietor, a gentleman past the middle
age, looked out of a heavy gilt frame.
There was very little furniture in this
room, or in any of a dozen or more cor-
responding rooms on the ground floor,
but what there was was of the
heavy and costly old English fashion;
mahogany sofas that would weigh a
ton, and polished tables that shone like
mirrors, xnis room, in size auu juroi-tur-e.

was very much like all the rooms
on that side of the lower part of the
house, and there were at least 12 or 15
of them all hung with beautiful paint-
ings, so full that the walls could hardly
be seen. The Mexicans never can bring
themselves to regard the ground floor
of a house as fit for much beyond the
occupation of servants, and all the
choice things are kept upstairs. What
use these lower rooms were put to when
the house was occupied, it would be
hard to conjecture. They were far too
fine for the servants, but not nearly as
elegant as the upper rooms. There

panrrniGS

otber (otngm gwUemenwho re sd to
have been very strong on canvas; but
an artistic description of them by a
person who would rather see a bright
chromo than a smoked Raphael would
perhaps not be ol any permanent value.
I confess, however, to a strong liking for
some of the frames. Many of them were
beautifully carved, and the gilding was
as fresh as if just laid on much fresher
than the pictures. It was said that half
a doaea of these pictures could be se-

lected, aay one of which was worth
more aoaey than the house and the
grounds and every thing else about the
place. With an even choice, however,

I boa!d take the how. The rear wtfl 1

larpc

any ad

my

did droop
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of the otber side of the grotftd Boor
composed of kUcJteas aad a room

for servaat asd a Urge dlsiag -- roow,

teen Uken away. Tfee frost part of i

thk other ride divided into crrl F

The ftolcmn sutde took as up stain

- -

more chandeliers. Here the thlcg
gantogrow interesting. iow-tair- s

nr,rv ihr w is, . .iU n( rt?!.fh. J

toned comfort and luxury; unsUlra the
furniture looked a if it might have )

; come from Paris wiihln a month. Every
J thine bricht and costly and bant!- -

some. The fii st room we entered up- 1

siairs
OXE Or THE I'AKLOSS- -

a room so Ions? that obiecU at the other I

end looked small This room wai fur-- j
, nished In the Mexican style, which has

an idea lhai the more farnilara and j
marble that can be in the bet--

ier. 1 no
-

xurnuuro. .. upiiowwjreu in
n f t n mi w n - rm rm v nn waalua faviU 4 ituij vai vu nuiv p

There were manv statues and bronra
clocks and marble-toppe- d tables, that J

was hard walk through tho room t

without knocking some of ihem over.
The whole place glistened like a fairy
palace. A largo double door led into
another parlor fully as largo and quite
w elegant. It a place where the
nuke of liuekim'hntu mkht av cood

ask him to stay to dinner. Newent,
1 through more sleeping-room-s than any

of us cared to count, all furnished dif
ferently and all as grand as possible.
r. - ki 4i ,!-...- !. J- -iwo ur ujne oi ia ra wero parucu any
large and grand ricntvof kmjrs have
slept in worse quarters. So have I. ?

There wore bath-room- s, tho tubs lined
with handsome blue and white tiles,and

stream of sparkling water constantly
" a.Aa via It I aft r 1 I K

Spubh books; amftwo or throo --arcc
ries, with padded carpet, the lower

I part of lined with stuffed vel- -
I . w wk ., lj.ti.. ,.,Mr .r;n. I"'' "v m nuwu mw ttk.u ..4. Vf' I

ped and fell thev would bump their
noses.

One of the prettiest parts of the whole
place the littlo family chapel, with
seats for 20 .50 persons. A beautiful
painting of tho Saviour snspendod
over tho altar ; the seats wero comforta-
bly cushioned, and tho walls wero cov
ered with crimson satin. Almost any
body could pray in such a place.

The family being at home, wo
were invited to stay to dinner.

m

"Just From Leadrllle."

A conductor on the Michigan Central
Ro3d camo across him the other day.
The train, coming east, had jut left'
Jackson, when tho man from Leadvillo

discovered on the platform of the
rear car. He seemed to have an object
in being out there instead of in tho car,
but tho conductor deceived as to

motive Conductors rarely ever got
hold of the correct theory when they
find man with a long neck and a lean
sachel sitting out on the rear platform.

Trying to beat my way great heav-
ens! but how can you say that?" repli-
ed the man from Lcadviilo to tho con-
ductor's brief but vigorous salutation.
"No, sir-eo-! I carao out hero for fresh
air. 1'vo camped out so lung that I'm
sick as a hoss the minit I feel a roof over
me. I'll be in in a minit and pay my
fare to Detroit. I'm going up thore to
engage sevontecn hundred men to re-

turn to Leadville with me."
The conductor suggested that he en-

ter tho car and pay his faro at once.
Michigan railroad conductors don't
seem to care a clam-she- ll whether
passenger hails from Leadville or Bung-tow- n.

" Pay my fare to once of couwo I
will!" replied the man from Leadville.
"The owner of the Huckleberry mino
wouldn't look very well trying to beat a
one-tra- ck railroad out of three or four
dollars' fare. I'll be in there in just
minit just soon as the feel-i- n'

of the stummick is Kinder gone.
You'd better in and git change for a
6ve hunder dollar bill, as not to de-

tain me."
The conductor went back through tho

cars, and returned. The owner of the
huckleberry mine no longer on the
platform, but sound asleep in the
center of one of the coaches.

"Pay my fare!" he shouted, as the
conductor gave him a vigorous shaking
up. "Do you charge me double fare
because I own the biggest and richest
silver mine in Leadville? Am I to be
imposed on because I am abcat to en-

gage thirteen hundred laborers in De-

troit, at two dollars a day per man?"
"I want your fare," said the con-

ductor.
" Want it twice over?"
"You haven't paid your fare yet, but

must or I shall put you off the
train."

" I appeal to my fellow-passenger- s, I
do ! " exclaimed the man from Leadville ;
"even if I do ownlthe Huckleberry mine,
and a half interest in the Short-cak- e,

I'm not to be swindled!"
" I give you one-quart- er of a minute

to pay your fare!" said the conductor,
as he reached for the bell-rop- e.

"I'll pay," replied tne man, after a
few seconds " I'll pay now and sue the
company when we reach Detroit. I'll
have to pay you in silver bare, as I am
short of gold coin and greenbacks."

He fished the old sachel, took
about four minutes to unlock it, and af-

ter a dive and a scramble be fished up
two old paper collars, the remains of a
shoe-brus- h, and an old darning needle
threaded with a foot or two of string.

"Come! I'm in a hurry," said the
conductor.

" I want this train searched ; I've been
robbed of over $3,000 worth of s'dver
bars!" shouted the man from Leadville, a
turning the old sachel wrong side out
and holding it up.

The was stopped and he was or-
dered to alight. He looked from the
big br&keman to the conductor and sor-
rowfully remarked : is

"Tee, I'll dismount. I've bin rob- -

?? mn Tb. omeT rf
r a

Jiucaieoerry mine cane ce sieppea on
with impunity, and you hear me!"

The train started. the hut
reached him the Huckleberryian made
a grab for the missed the rail--1

in?, and the last seen of him his feet 1

were twinkling above the bullrusaes of 1
a roadside swamp. He bad got a lift of
15 miles, and was doubtless perfectly
satisfied. --Detroit Free Press.

At last accounts the Chilian army had a
the Bolivian army down and was sitting
on ft?m. Boston Pott.
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CKfk Aatk
It U aot sseveiv Mia a saea

wektonrTatVtajrjUwil aor I

'fit always well ter aaa MNrj

tht fee mrtm kim4f lo It wkiti
siacaiajr. A UT. rwj wu hm w -

of ihl appreaasJoa aad Ik coapqct
aarra It doe vary awca wltk diffefcal
lewpcrawMNJi- - Hf u MHmiw
my be more by o pmm ao
U golg to hare a tooU pul!4 tk by
another who U roiac to kara West
off. I maay c ia spi Jrow
uniidpaUos of Ue pala U fr worx:
lht the pia 1UH.

Moreover, llbthty,. to pln
daring the operaUoa uw --ii.ir..."" ,

thl nerrott tax. It U otle wuu j

th. ."no one e.erdkd of pl," bet
V11 if aoA Uttf lof. Kr..rTZ

j thjU VrlUwchi c drilixatloa,
lho ncrrou; yjUm become mow a- -
w The jUo.

tfrJon. morr cccMn- - aaoaif,.:,., . :., , .,.,., iilniilritnln"&xii.a atA .' a " ma .- -. w - -

cuntory than it would have beea anwog
the susceptible ioople of former
limed.

Again, an.--e thUcu allow far more
elaborate, prolonged, and careful opera-
tions to be performed than were former-
ly practicable, and the gain to the
ticnt U often lacalculable, When aa
operation had to be excruciatingly pala

m M t

... . ,. ...i,.,u rirt,IfVnnill.flO, UWU l ..W.V W...
of precision and cotnnletenM

Another advantage in the ua of an- -

.rsthetica is that "their afier-aclio- a

liltn,n:)luM thn niv,t! iharti formriv WM
. .. ,,,.. .t. .,....
iur mo atinim Mirauun oi opismm luicr
the operation;" and for weighty reason
any mwg mat ouviaici a rvwn w upi- -

ales is an important gain.
.ib uia u i i M4i:u

imrusMiu 10 linioram ur unwuiui
Imnds. It may bo a queition whether ,

icuy snuum oo auunaisicrcu cctjv
under tho direction of a regular physi-
cian. Ihslon Journal of Chtnmlry.
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Taking an occasional day In bed, aim- - lhcm certainly being cxtr 'ordinary pro-pl- y

on arcount of Indbpoiltlon, is how--1 ,ucUon. The jtower grantt by l a
over, a very simple and rudimentary no-- , inhabitant of thu udm-d- r world to rr
Uon of this glorious Institution. Bed j produce tholr ftiaturt on a uwr
is tho natural domicile of every man : f not Krtf n to cVery one. and In ih - ,

in utMi wciniiK". ui ucti ww r, ,
rt lkm In Iijul lit ,mi .vrt iil -.

Hxvard. thu Frunch nhv dohnriat
maintainel that man is an animal who
excrcisos the thinking faculty best In a
horizontal position. Thus, thorn are

connected with an occasional day in
bod. which imoerativelv claim dUcu,.
sion. Brinley, tho great engineer,when
he was fairly bothered and puzzled by
some problem, always betook
himself uXh until ho had solved It
Most people have a great kindn(, for
lxrd Melbourne, who, under tho atTco
tniion of frivolity, usod to get Ho--

brew and tho Fathers and Fmpcrturba- -
blo gool humor to bear with hi wifu,
Lady Caroline, while the pretty Hynm -

r,i,.t tormiMiK tin.t f -,- -, ti,
drawing room furniture Ills intimat
friends would find tho Premier calmiv
taking his breakfast in bed, with letters
and dispatches strewed all over the
counterpane. The poet have been ter-
rible fellows to got out of bed. I
suppose it is because the vUiona
of the day and of tho night sweetly in- -

vated lazincas as a tine art, and thought
out his poems ir. bod. Pope wiu a mill
worse fellow. When he had a fit of In-

spiration on him, be would keep the
servant running about for him all
through the night. He madoanicnds'o
them by the plenteounojw of his "vails "
Wo tako a later instance. Iii.im.irck
says, according to Dr. Uusch, "I wa
troubled with varicose veins in I860. I
lay full length on the bed, and hail to
answer letters of a very dcuperale sort
with a pencil." He has given us some
of his experience when Jying in bed.
"I used to Ho awake full of all sorts of
thought and troubles. Then Varzin
would suddenly come up before me, per-
fectly distinct in tho minutest particu
lars, like a great picture, with even all
its colors freah the green tree, the
sunshine on the stems, ths blue sky
above. I saw every individual there. I
struggled to shake the thing off; and
when at last I ceased to see it, other
things came in reports, notes dispatch'
os, and so on ; but I fell over about
morning," iJismirck at Versailles!
used to lie in bed a great deal, "becarue
he can not keep himnelf reasonably
warm in anyb.ber way." 1 sympathize
with Bismarck. Accept, Prince, the
marks of my most distinguished consid-
eration. London Society.

5et la the Bible.

A resident on Bnwh Street who bad a
horse to sell was directed to a citiaen of
Ninth Avenue who wanted to buy, and
after a little talk the two made a trade.
The Ninth Avenue man gave an old
horse and f28 in cash for the other, and
every thing seemed perfectly satisfac-
tory, in a day or two, however, tb
Brush Street man reto mod and said :

You and I made a trade the other
day!"

" Yes," replied the otber.
" Yoa are a member of the church, I

understand?"
" I am."
" Well, that horse you traded with me

has a spavin, and you never said a word
about it. What sort of trickery is this
far a ChruUan man to engage in?"

The other eatered the Eoase without
word, but after a sinnte reappeared

with the family bible and said:
"Mr.BIaak, here Ss say gaide aad

consolation. I have read this book
through aad through, aad if yoa will
take It aad find where a Caristiaa aaaa

required to poiat cut spaviae ia a
horse trade, I'll buy yoa a better horse
than yoa ever owned."

The Brash Street maa waat hosaa
with new thoughts ia hb head, aad he
ax said no more aboat the exchaage.

Detroit FrtcPrw.
Hof Bcck. BoH 1 handfal of hops

ial quart of water ;. strain it; add 1 tea--
SOOOEifnl Of fisMf 1 n?r,t r.f anl.u.

pailful of lukewarm water, 1 peaay's
worth of yesst. Let it staad 24 hoars;
take off the scum aad bottle for ase.

Tire father of Charley Ross has saada
fruitless joaraey to the aaoaataias of

North Caroliaa, to look at a waif sop-pos- ed

to be his child.
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All risrht. if . iatiMon I hamwpJ off Mr, Murphy' lc.M
Tu a tjuldb aJMJtti tf Ue (r l

aid to barubeon a chtl tahrt fc- -t

he mast have Wen a mlsTb!a on, f r
any school tcaeher wlu HaU mi a"
two pace ecrulnlr UaH St to tr. i

- l.lAA V1 tV IktfLjf
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. hl- - i,,,. . ,kli.
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.So-CaU- fd .Spirit Photograph.

It may not be jjph rally known t
for tho pat two ytiam plrU plotjjrajL
havn hewn taken in thli flUv. oo t

Fh.uon, Mi lar, wlM neuy. WftO ftJIS a
photograph gallery on 8fc? Sirwt, has

I a ulonorK,'y ' what i likely to tun ,

a mow lucrative butnc. uwu '-
-it

of Mft Hcdloy' gift lu thl linn, a r

zon. bchii: of a curioui torn of m r 1.

lnnlnwl to we what tlraw-- u , ,

I Wt,n' lh K1-?-- . h H lhfl
I " tlmt h" ndw.toH! bo u,k
phoraph-- s and h wtbel to t,t W
kmt t certain I vm u;l.WM U" fJ ?

re-jKia- w. r
can lrr- - .""A'1'0" lUiW, ma U

f P" "-- handkerchief over the gl. I

forc pmpnj It fur th4 oanwra"
-- mand-l the citlxen. "Oh, rrtaH r.

mnny Umta m yott wUh r& t i

iorICA1r1(ifuUX rubbed th nrtivo --i
both sldcn, after which he tood br wb t

i l! collodion ww put on, and wh-- m tho
! KljtM Pul ln ?-- n "
neat. Tho can of the inirum'Jt m
removed, and In a few mlmiu tho p..
turu was Uken. On tho nogaUvn x;n
taken out and held m u tho llht.wmi
faint forms around bfi chair wero vii
blo. "What ar thowi mark on thn
iflaA?" aikudthe citizen. "Tho ar
flMJC'' f "V ,erw l"1".',1 M i''4, l
recoRnlxo when printed plain." "W r. .
wnen can i obtain a prwi i mo pr
tore?" "Oh, by " , I
intend to have a proof whllo I wi tut
I do not intend thre hll Uj nny It i

bug In thi matter " After walilnjjaKit
two hours the proof was takn, imrtl.
and placed on a card. It wm thn Uat
ho recognized in the moat dhUact niin
nor tho face of hi Ulr and r!. 1,
who hail died nomo tlma prtnrlom ,N it
wbihlng to be rnrflo th vlotlm of s- -

optlcaldelualun, he put the crd in k
pocket, and, going harm?, howwl t uj
his wife, without RyIn a word Jh
immediately recognized the facm on tb
print, and hor husband thnn told hv
how it waa lakn. It w nhown to
friend of the fatailv. who nli) rncojj-nlze- d

them IiocAcfUr (X. Y) I'nion,

Dear to Errrjr Heart.

Dr Lllienthal recent! tepprt Into a
school room during a recitation in jrc
ography, and was isvited by tta teach-
er to ask the clax a few qaUoni, Ho
courteoauly complied.

"What is the capital of Michigan'"
' Lansing," was the prompt arwwcr
" What Li tho largest city In Michi-

gan ?"
" Detroit."
" Where I the reai UafrersUT of

Michigsn located Vr
" At Ann Arbor."
"What Is the capital of PnnylTa-nla?- "

"HarrUbsrg."
" What is the largest city la Pcnniyl-vanla- ?"

" Philadelphia."
What boilding U there ia Pbibdr:-phi- a

that is dear to tha heart of ever?
patriotic American citizea?"

That was a poser, the cla
troabled. but made so aruwer. Tb e
Doctor repeated the question.

"Ikaow,"aW a HlU fellow oa
back seat, as he stretched ap hb arm to
its fall karth.

"TeUus what it U tb, ay boy."
said the Doctor.

" The aiat," was the coafldeat aa-sw- er.

Cincinnati CkmmcrzikL

Slavery la EcTt.
The treaty which the Khedirs msde

with Esglaad ia Aagt, lfTT, xed
screa years as the UmR dariag whxh
slavery mar still exist ia Egypt. 12 year
as the penod for the Soodaa. It n
ssaiae to be seea whether at the p:r-tio- a

of thee period public oplaioa ia
Egypt will have charged safflcJeatly to
permit thk reforaa. At prweat the do-

mestic svtm of the w4 U aakaowa- -

Ali feassie serraaU are slaves, aad as
long as the hzress syrtess coaUsae
theycoald hardly be otherwise, while
all male atteadaau a the haress ?

oaly slaves bat they have beea craeBy
EwtHated. If yoa afeo&h slavery, job
iscrsase polygaasy, say the Arab. Aa
Arab will take aaother wife if he caa aot
boy a slave. Dosstic slavery of . ase
kiad seecas a arccatity aatil iscatioa,
coatact with Europe, aad aa exa-m?- ! ia
hh places gradaally caa3 all the
habits aad tradkioa of the East.
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